
Use BuilderGM to Take Your Construction Management to the Next Level.
The comprehensive software solution for custom, local and regional Home Builders, as well as remodelers, building 

up to 100 projects per year. BuilderGM is a cloud-based software-as-a-service application that makes your back-

office project management needs more streamlined and efficient. The software provides solutions for CRM, sales, 

estimating, accounting with QuickBooks integration, bidding, budget management, document management, 

reporting, change order tracking, scheduling, vendor management, online photo and video storage, team 

collaboration and client communication. 

Work Anywhere, Anytime with BuilderGM’s 
Mobile App for IOS and Android.

The BuilderGM Mobile App allows users to 

work directly from the job site. Users will not 

have to wait to document their work back in 

the office or at home. Become more efficient 

in your work and gain time back in your day 

by using the mobile app. 

Streamline and Simplify Job Estimating with 
BuilderGM.
Job scoping and estimation is made easy with BuilderGM’s 

template-driven estimating and simple job planning 

process. Streamline customer needs using a checklist 

format within BuilderGM, creating a polished, professional 

presentation for your clients. 

No Need to Replace Your Current Accounting 
Solution, BuilderGM Integrates with 
QuickBooks Desktop. 
BuilderGM easily synchronizes information with 

QuickBooks, such as customers, jobs, vendors, employees, 

items and accounts, as well as income and expense 

transactions. With BuilderGM you can manage vendor 

transactions by tracking vendor expenses and payments 

to keep everyone on the same page in real-time without 

duplicate entry. 

 

You’ve mastered your craft, now let 
BuilderGM take care of your business.  
Brought to you by Hyphen Solutions, the makers of BuildPro.

Getting Started is a Breeze with Quick Set-Up 
to Get You Building Faster.
Home Builders get immediate access to BuilderGM 

allowing them to quickly dive into the software. With 

BuilderGM’s powerful template-based system and 

implementation support, getting up and running on 

BuilderGM can be done in a few hours, NOT weeks or 

months. See your Return-on-Investment (ROI) quickly 

while increasing your productivity and efficiency in your 

back-office. 

hyphensolutions.com

https://www.hyphensolutions.com/info/
https://www.hyphensolutions.com/info/


How Does BuilderGM Compare to 
Hyphen’s Home Builder Product Suite?

How many jobs per year? >100 >100 <100

Cloud-based platform

Autogenerates PO’s from estimate/plan

Detailed cost item estimation/analysis

Implementation timeline 6 months 3-6 months 1 month

Cost $$$ $$ $

Explore BRIX Explore HomeFront REQUEST A DEMO

Use BuilderGM to Take Your Construction Management to the Next Level.
Explore the features that help you streamline your sales process; get the clients you want and get more work done with 

less effort.

ROIs for Bringing BuilderGM to Your Business: 
 Reduce costs by eliminating human error and duplicate entry

 Streamline processes by getting rid of multiple spreadsheets and manual data entry

 Make better business decisions based on insights and analytics from historical data and information

 Work anywhere you have internet access: desktop, laptop, cell phone or tablet

Ready to dive deeper into BuilderGM 
and what we have to offer your business?

hyphensolutions.com

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE A DEMO

sales@ihyphen.com

 z Access your budget information easily 

from the cloud

 z Track sales bids, active projects and 

sales processes

 z Flexible reporting at-a-glance online for 

your team and your clients

 z Assigning tasks and past due 

notifications keeps everyone on 

schedule

 z Keep up with plan changes easily with 

real-time updates on change orders

 z Easy access to materials used, costs and 

vendors for all your projects

 z Increase your build process efficiency 

with predefined schedule templates and 

reminders

 z Document each job with photos for 

every step of the construction process
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